Greater Cambridge Local Plan: First Proposals
Webinar Session 2
Jobs and Homes

Today’s Session Outline

What is the purpose of planning?
To ensure Sustainable Development:
• Provide a framework for balancing
competing tensions and priorities
Plan-led system:
• The plan sets the policies against
which planning applications are
judged.

What development should we be
planning for?
National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF)

11: provide for objectively
assessed needs for housing
and other uses…
…unless any adverse impacts
of doing so would significantly
and demonstrably outweigh the
benefits…

What principles do we need to follow?
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
61. To determine the minimum number of homes needed, strategic
policies should be informed by a local housing need assessment,
conducted using the standard method in national planning
guidance…
81. Significant weight should be placed on the need to support
economic growth and productivity…
83. Planning policies and decisions should recognise and address
the specific locational requirements of different sectors. This
includes making provision for clusters or networks of knowledge and
data-driven, creative or high technology industries…

Greater Cambridge now: jobs-homes
• Unique economy: internationally significant
strengths in key sectors
• At heart of three economic corridors
• Sustained long term growth including recent
fast growth in Knowledge Intensive sectors
(Cambs P’boro Independent Economic Review,
2018)
• Need a flourishing and mixed economy
including a wide range of jobs, while
maintaining our area's global reputation for
innovation.
• High house prices
• Poor housing affordability
• …Impacts include significant longer distance
commuting, with associated carbon impacts

Calculating consistent scales of growth for
homes and jobs

Minimum Growth: Take the Government’s standard method homes
calculation, and understand the jobs that these would support.

Higher Growth: Forecast jobs based on detailed evidence for
Greater Cambridge, and understand if additional homes are
required to support these.

Let’s talk evidence and modelling…
Forecast jobs based on detailed
evidence for Greater Cambridge…

…understand if additional homes are
required to support these.

Context

Context

Complex; uncertain; necessary

Providing homes consistent with jobs

Approach taken

Approach taken

Look back…: review recent and longer-term historic employment
trends
…to look forwards:
standard regional economic forecast as a baseline
+
Identified key sectors in Greater Cambridge anticipated to
continue to grow above baseline
• R&D
• Professional services
• Health & care

•

Conclusions
Central scenario - Most likely, accounting for longer term patterns
of employment including recent fast growth in key sectors.
Higher scenario: Plausible, assuming recent fast jobs growth
continues long term into the future.

•

Roughly: Jobs…workplace population…commuting
patterns…resident population…resident households…homes
Tested alternative commuting patterns

Conclusion
•
•

Housing forecast associated with most likely employment scenario…
assumes that all the additional homes generated by forecast jobs
above those supported by the Standard Method will be provided in full
within Greater Cambridge.

Interactive Session

What would happen if we didn’t plan for
enough development….
Context
Planning is only one factor with an influence on jobs growth…
National policy tests at examination
• Risk of plan being found unsound at examination, NPPF (para 35) a plan must be
Positively prepared – providing a strategy which, as a minimum, seeks to meet the
area’s objectively assessed needs.
• Risk of losing five year land supply – implications for unplanned development
External implications
• Insufficient/uncoordinated infrastructure delivery
• Further worsening of housing affordability
• Worsening of employment land affordability – particularly affecting businesses in lower
value sectors
• Longer distance commuting increases further, with associated carbon impacts
Not sustainable when considered against the social, environmental, economic aims.

Key issues: COVID-19/Brexit
Our current evidence will be updated to account for COVID-19/Brexit
• Our evidence doesn’t account for Covid or Brexit, because data is not yet available at this point
to fully understand the impact and what long-term shifts may result.
• We will update our evidence ahead of draft plan
Findings from published information available now
• Two years of lost growth are predicted nationally with the economy returning to pre-pandemic
levels sometime in 2022.
• Certain sectors of the Greater Cambridge economy have been significantly impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic whilst others have been less affected.
• Greater Cambridge is in a strong position for the future given its sectoral mix.
• It remains unclear how ways of working changes will impact on floorspace requirements
(employment and housing) at this point.

Key issues: water supply
• Delivery of the proposals in the plan is contingent on water supply being
adequate without causing further environmental harm
• Current evidence says that the planned reservoirs and improvements to supply
will be delivered too late in the planned period to meet the need of our preferred
development trajectory
• Interim measures (e.g. pipelines) are being investigated by the water industry but
there are no firm plans yet that we can rely upon
• If we don’t have enough certainty about water supply, we will have to look at a
stepped trajectory or reducing the amount of housing we plan for
• Reducing the amount we plan for would mean not meeting our objectively
assessed needs
• We would have to argue at examination that this was exceptional circumstances
as permitted at NPPF but this may not succeed i.e. risk of unsound plan
• Quick and decisive action required by central government and the water industry
– this is out of our hands as a Local Planning Authority.

Interactive Session

In summary

Next time…
Homes to plan for…

We propose to allocate sites for around 11,600 more
homes in order to meet our needs in full.

Development strategy

Find out more and tell us what you think
Consultation from 1 November to 13 December – it’s really important that we hear
from a wide cross-section of our communities so we will be publicising widely
Online thematic events:
• 10 Nov – Development numbers (jobs and homes)
• 11 Nov – About the sites and spatial strategy
• 17 Nov – Climate change and water
• 24 Nov – Biodiversity and green spaces
In person drop-in events
www.greatercambridgeplanning.org/localplan

#GCLocalPlan

www.greatercambridgeplanning.org/localplan
#GCLocalPlan

